
IMPORTANT SPRING LEAGUE INFORMATION!!!!!!

Location
Spring League is located at:

Kingwood Revolution Sports Facility
23251 Ford Rd
Porter, TX. 77365

Please enter at the gravel entrance, marked by the 2 blue flags and a sign. DO
NOT ENTER ON THE CONCRETE AS THAT IS EXIT ONLY!

Dates & Times
Below are the dates & times for Spring League.

Sunday, March 27th
Sunday, April 3rd
Sunday, April 10th
No Practice Easter Weekend - April 17th
Sunday, April 24th***
Sunday, May 1st
Sunday, May 8th***
Sunday, May 15th***

***Parents will be allowed to attend these sessions only.

1st - 4th Grade : 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM

5th - 8th Grade Beginner: 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM

5th - 8th Grade Intermediate/Advanced : 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM

Players will only be admitted to their registered time session. Please double check the session
that you have registered your daughter for.

What to Bring:
Players should bring athletic shoes/socks, t-shirt, shorts, and a water bottle with water only.
This is extremely important as we do not want anything other than water spilling on the new
floors. If parents need to bring payment you can hand it to the coach checking in players.
*If you are bringing cash, please place it in an envelope with your daughter's name on it.
*If you are writing a check, please have your daughter's name somewhere on it.



Check In & Drop Off
Please enter the facility using the gravel road marked by 2 blue flags and a sign. DO NOT
ENTER ON THE CONCRETE DRIVE WAY, this is EXIT ONLY. Refer to the diagram below.
Please remain in your car during drop off. We will check players in as you pull up. Check in will
begin 10-15 minutes before your daughters assigned start time. A coach will be outside
doing drive by check in & drop off. Please do not park during drop off unless you need to
write a check. The process is expedited if you have your daughter ready to exit the vehicle and
have any necessary payment ready when you reach the front of the line. Players have the
option to wear a mask while on the volleyball court. We will have hand sanitizer or masks for
players to use if they choose. Spectators will NOT be allowed into any of our programming as of
yet due to our attempt to limit the number of people in the gym during this pandemic and to limit
any exposures within the facility. Parents will be able to come in and watch during the
highlighted dates above while wearing a mask and sitting in their personal folding chair. An
email will be sent out at a later date as a reminder for parents.

Pick Up
For pick up, please enter using the gravel road, marked by the two blue flags and sign. You will
then use the 2nd entrance to turn into the parking lot, the proceed to the pick up/drop off
location. Please refer to the diagram below.


